Poster Presentations

Please note that this is a general session that you do not need to register for. The session is ongoing throughout the hour and will take place in the first floor lobby of the Public Square. If you are attending a concurrent session from 1:30-3:00 p.m. you will still have at least 1/2 hour to view the posters.

1. **DIS/CLOSURE: Visualizing Chronic Pain and its Side Effects – Art and Compassion**, Carrie C. Firman, MFA, Edgewood College

2. **Research Dissemination for Compassionate Understanding and Inspired Involvement**, Marge Boyd, Dominican College


4. **Promoting the Common Good Through Deliberative Dialogue**, Glenn A. Bowen, Ph.D., Barry University

5. **Relationship between the Dominican Pillars and the Molloy College Humanistic Nursing Framework**, Joanne Manning-Baker, MSN and Maureen Moulder, Ed.D., Molloy College

6. **A Butterfly's Struggle: Promoting Compassion through Community Clinical Experiences**, Normadeane Armstrong, Ph.D., Molloy College

7. **Narrative Pedagogy to teach Concept Analysis to Nursing Doctoral Students**
   Margaret Whelan, Ed.D., Molloy College

8. **Promoting Values through Service Learning in Ecology**, Madeline Micceri Mignone, Ph.D., and Students Michael A. Gordon, Chet Kleynowski and Kevin Knorowski, Dominican College, Orangeburg

9. **Preventing compassion fatigue and burnout when working with students who have experienced trauma (no title)**, Marissa Tarloff, Molloy College social work student

10. **Managing stress to be a better clinician: Improving skills to enhance social justice**, Cara Leone, Molloy College Social Work Student

11. **Using mindfulness practice to improve the social work students connection to practice**, Lisa Ferraro, Molloy College Social Work Student